We propose a general desgn for secure collaboraton systems, whch s underpnned wth an access control polcy model, an admnstratve scheme, and an enforcement scheme, based on the Typed Usage Control (TUCON) model. TUCON s a generalzed form of the usage control model (UCON) proposed recently. By utlzng mutable object attrbutes, UCON can reflect the dynamc nature of ad-hoc collaboratons such as temporal and/or spatal usages. In TUCON, every object has an object type as a persstent attrbute, whch works as a name space that ndcates an organzaton to whch the object belongs. Wth object types, TUCON polces can dstnctly control ntra-organzaton and nter-organzaton nformaton flows. Ths approach acheves the autonomy of collaboratve teams as well as the mutual confdentalty of collaboratng organzatons. 
In order to ncrease the productvty and effcency of ntellectual actvtes such as scentfc or engneerng research, the mportance of collaboratve work among concerned organzatons s well understood. To date, dstrbuted computng technologes such as vrtual prvate networkng, peer-to-peer fle sharng, Web servces, and Grd, are expected to encourage nter-organzatonal collaboraton n academc and commercal sectors.
For secure collaboraton, a prmary concern s how to balance the competng goals of autonomy and confidentiality wth respect to ntra-and nter-organzaton nformaton flows. Several approaches have been proposed n lteratures. However, t s stll a research ssue to capture the dynamc nature of ad-hoc collaboratons such as temporal and/or spatal usages.
We propose a general desgn for secure ad-hoc collaboratons, whch allows the dynamc changes of object attrbutes such as user locatons as well as the autonomy and confdentalty of collaboratve work, n a model-based approach as follows.
Frst, we show an access control polcy scheme for nterorganzatonal collaboraton, based on the Typed Usage Control (TUCON). TUCON s a generalzed form of the usage control model (UCON), whch can capture the dynamc features of collaboratve work wth attrbutes that represent transent states of an object such as task progress. TUCON ntroduces an object type as a persstent attrbute that s assgned to an object n ts creaton tme. A typed par of a subject and an object dstngushes nternal actvtes n a sngle organzaton from external actvtes spannng dfferent organzatons. Wth a unque type assgned to a collaboratve team (.e., a vrtual organzaton), our TUCONbased polcy scheme allows fne-graned nformaton flow control beyond organzatonal boundares, and the autonomy of ndvdual collaboratve teams.
Second, we propose a joint administrative model (JAS), whch enables collaboratng organzatons to admnstrate ther TUCON polces as an agreement wth confdentalty requrements (e.g., a non-dsclosure agreement). Snce a TUCON polcy nvolves exactly two organzatons, t can prevent a collaboratng organzaton from leakng senstve data wthout the opponent's agreement. Furthermore, by allowng collaboratng organzatons to update ther agreement, our scheme can flexbly support dverse relatonshps of collaboratng organzatons.
For TUCON polcy enforcement, we develop an enforcement scheme wth attribute monitors n a dstrbuted envronment. In order to solve the problem that a platform n a dstrbuted system may host several enttes of dfferent organzatons as a result of user actvtes n collaboratve work, we deploy attrbute montors on dstrbuted platforms, whch recognze user actvtes over remote platforms from process executon sequences, and approprately update object attrbutes. Workng wth the attrbute montors, the polcy enforcement pont (PEP) on a platform can correctly enforce a TUCON polcy throughout a dstrbuted system.
Fnally, we present a dstrbuted archtecture for secure collaboraton, whch conssts of polcy admnstraton pont (PAP), user platforms, and attrbute repostores. PAP allows the representatves (or admnstrators) of collaboratng organzatons to make an agreement on a TUCON polcy based on the JAS. User platforms perform collaboratve servces under the attrbutebased enforcement scheme wth attrbute montors. An attrbute repostory securely forwards object attrbutes over collaboratng organzatons. We have mplemented a prototype system based on ths archtecture and have been studyng the effectveness of our proposed scheme and the performance wth some example applcatons. We are further optmzng the mplementaton, and applyng t to practcal nformaton sharng solutons.
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